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1 O O U M T B T L I F E A N D W O R K . 

fDld yea w r meet * robber, with a pistol and * 
' talfs. 
Whets prompt sad cordial greeting v u , "Your 
l money or TOOT lif*;" 
Who while yos atood a-trembling, with your 

hands above year head, 
Took your gold, moat grimly offering to repay 

yen in cold lead? 

Well, I once net a robber: I was going home to 
tea; # 

The way was rather lonely, though not yet too 
dark to see 

That the study rogue who stopped me there 
was tery folly armed— 

But I'm honest In maintaining that I didn't feel 
alarmed. 

Be was pasting hard from running, so I, being 
still undaunted. 

Very boldly faced the rascal and demanded 
what he wanted; 

I was quiet as big as he was, and I was not out 
of breath, 

801 didn't fear his shooting me, or stabbing me 
to death. 

An answer to my question the highwayman 
raised an arm 

And pointed it straight at me—though I still 
felt no alarm; 

fie did not ask for money, but what he said was 
this: 

"Ton cannot pass, Papa, unless you giro your 
boy a kin l" 

{ ^V —ALLAN G. BIOBLOW in St. Nicholas. 
i * —. 

HABVES TING POTATOES. 
TheNew England Farmer advises farm 

era not to leave potatoes in the ground 
long after they are ready to harvest. 
It is cold work handling potatoes after 
the ground begins to freeze nights. The 
cold and the dirt often make the hands 
craok and beoome very sore. Besides, 
late digging gives the weeds and grass 
a chance to grow, and makes the work 
of digging still harder. Some think 
the late fall rains injure the quality 
of the tubers for eating. However 
this may be, there is nothing gained 
by ̂ leaving sound potatoes long in the 
ground after they are ripe and ready 
to dig. When the crop is rotting, how
ever, it is well to leave them undug 
till the disease is far enough advanced 
so that the unsound can be separated 
from the sound ones without difficulty. 
Dig in fair weather so that the tubers 
will come out clean. Potatoes dug 
when the ground is muddy never look 
well in the bin, nor are they as salable 
in market. If the white grub is very 
abundant in the soil, it may be neces
sary to dig to save the crop, even before 
the vines are dead. 

If potatoes are dug by hand, it is 
easior to lift them while the vines are 
istill alive Plunging a spading fork 
into one side of the hill and prying 
with one hand while the vines are grasp
ed by the other, the tubers may be lift
ed almost at a single operation and 
shaken upon the surface to dry for an 
hour or so, before picking and sort
ing, Some farmers make much un
necessary work in harvesting this crop. 
They pull the vines, then dig out the 
potatoes with hoes or hooks, throwing 
them into baskets which are emptied 
into a cart or wagon, from which 
they are afterwards sorted before put
ting into the cellar. It is better to 
sort when picking from the field, and 
a fork is far better than a hoe for lift
ing and spreading out the tubers to 
dry. 

When one has a large field that is fair
ly free from rocks and weeds, the dig
ging can be done very rapidly by the 
use of a small, double-winged plough, 
drawn by a horse, letting the horse, 
walk on the row, or better, have two 
horses astride the row. Unless there 
are pickers enough keep up the team, 
1 which is impracticable,the team should 
go through the field taking alternate 
rows, and after these are 
oleaned up, go through again, tak
ing the remaining rows. Farmers 
must economize in every way possible 
to save labor in producing their crops, 
or they will have reason to complain 
of "hard times." When the potatoes 
are put in the cellar, see that they are 
covered from the light, which will turn 
the skin green and make the potato bit
ter and practically worthless, except 
for planting. One thickness of news
paper, if nothing better can be had, will 
shut out the light and keep the tubers 
sound. Store in the coolest part of the 
cellar where there will be no danger 
from freezing. A warm cellar starts 
the sprouts too early in the spring. 
1 FORAGE CBOPS FOB MILK. 

5 From results of experiments obtained 
A the Model Dairy Farm of Altens-

bourg, in Hungary, Indian corn pro
moted the largest yield of milk, while 
sorghum produced that of the richest 
quality. The other crops experimented 
were beet root, lucern and sanfoin. 
The former gave the smallest yield 
per day of milk, but the percentage of 
solids in it was very high. The per
centage of sugar in the milk obtained 
by feeding beet root was higher than 
that produced by any of the other 
foods. These experiments differ some
what in their results from those made 
in our own country. For example, 
Indian corn or meal is found to pro
duce a richer quality, of milk; but the 
superior value of beet root in giving a 
larger percentage of sugar in milk, has 
l o n g been known among us. We 
would like to see a thorough trial of 
this root at our several agricultural 
college farms alongside of parsnips, 
carrots, potatoes and rutabaga fed raw 
as well as cooked. Parsnips are highly 
esteemed on the Island of Jersey as 
forage, giving, as the dairymen con
tend there, an extra quantity and qual
i t y of milk from their cows.—Z., Ocean 
'County, N . J . 

> THE PIKES. 

Scotch and white pines retain their 
leaves from two to three years, Austrain 
pine (P. Cembra) from four to five 
years. Norway white and black spruce 
from five to seven years. Balsam-firs 
from six to nine years, yews from seven 
to twelve years and abiespinsaposome-

!' Catarrh [Cured? 
' Catarrh Is a nary prevalent disease, with <HW 
trailing and offensire symptoms. Hood's Sat* 
sapariUa gtres ready relief and speedy cure, as ft 
purines the blood and tones up the whole system* 

_ " I luflered with catarrh 15 years. I took Hood's 
m- y .SanaparUl* and now I am not troubled any 
M | j p . wtth catarrh, and my general health is much 
* ^ ^ better." 1. w. Lnxxs, Chisago, in. 

^4? " i«^«wd witt eatarrh six pr eight yearsj A- tried many wonderful euzes.inh*lOTi7ete..ipend-
4# 

times aa long as fif ten years. If the boys 
and girls will examine different cone-
bearing trees where the annual wood 
growth can be readily observed, the 
leaves will be found still growing on 
several of the latest year's growth, 
and by counting back to 
the first bare joint the num
ber of years during which the leaves 
persist in the different species can be 
ascertained. E^W^^^y^^ 

IF NOT. WHYNOTP 

What is simpler than hatching and 
raising late chickens? What delights 
an old hen more than to sit when she 
thinks it contrary to all the rules and 
regulations of the household? She 
will spread herself over a whole ne«t-
ful of eggs, calmly wink at the broil
ing sun when it is hot enough to blis
ter a brass-kettle, and in due time come 
off wi th a whole brigade of fluffy, ani
mated balls, which she will straight
way lead into the nearest pig pen and 
then go into hysterics when an old sow 
swallows a dozen or so of them as an 
appetizer.—Farmer. 

" AN IOWA STORY. 

This story must be true, as it is 
given by Col. Swalm of the Oskaloosa 
Herald: A hen, half black Spanish 
and half game, has been doing a land 
office busmess in Rolla, Mo. She laid 
her first egg on the 10th of May, 1886, 
and has continued to lay an egg every 
day since. She went to setting as 
soon as she laid her first egg and is 
still on her nest. She comes off every 
morning to get water and food, and 
then goes back. She has hatched one 
egg a day except the three first weeks 
of her career. She has now been 
laying one year, and is the mother and 
hatcher of 856 chickens, one-half pul
lets and the other half roosters. 

, HEBE A LITTLE, THERE A LITTLE. 

American apples sold in England last 
year amounted to $3,500,000 in value. 

Reaping with a hand sycle, or mow
ing with a scythe, will soon be among 
the lost arts. 

Young turkeys are the best gleaners 
of surplus grasshoppers.which were 
ever introduced to a farm. 

To see the ordinary young farmer of 
the present day swing the scythe is as 
interesting as the illustrations of the 
pictoral papers of farm scenery. 

The common oleander is poisonous, 
flowers, leaves, and all parts. Hence 
it should always be kept out of the reach 
of children and domestic animals. 

Farmers should not forget or neglect 
their county fairs. Agriculture is at a 
low ebb, when it cannot support a good 
county fair. For the mass of the 
people it is the real fair, after all. 

#The Knights of Labor should not envy the 
man who has a million to care for. It is a 
greater hell than poverty, unless the old 
fellow takes Moxie. 

Early seed raisers—the hens.—Popular 
Gardening 

m • m 
Beduced Mileage Bates* 

THE MONON ROUTE (L. N. A. & C. By.) 
have placed on sale in their principal offi
ces, a new form of Mileage Book at the rata 
of 2 cents per mile whioh can be used by a 
firm or a man and his family. Books -will 
be limited one year from date of issuance 
and 150 pounds of baggage will be checked 
on each coupon. 

m » m 
About the worst examples a boy meets 

with are in the arithmetic. 

The Sweetest Girl in School. 

"She's the sweetest girl in school"! en
thusiastically exclaimed one young miss to 
another, as they passed down the street to
gether. "Edith is so kind, and gentle, and 
unselfish, every one likes her. And she has 
lovely golden hair and pretty eyes. Isn't 
it a pity her complexion is so bad; it spoilt 
her looks. And then she has such dreadful 
headaches"! The girls skipped along, but 
it happened Edith's mother had heard what 
they said. It set her thinking. What could 
be done for those headaches and the rough, 
muddy complexion, that was such a trial to 
her gentle daughter. (She recalled what she 
had read of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery, and on the spur of the moment 
she slipped into a drug store and bought a 
supply. Edith took it faithfully, with the 
result that it cleared her disordered blood, 
relieved her headaches, made her skin soft, 
fair and rosy, and now she is not only the 
•'sweetest girl in school," but the most 
beautiful. •-

It was the lady who thought she was 
going to swoon who had a faint suspicion. 

A Perilous Postponement. 
To postpone, when the duty for immedi

ate action is clear, is always unwise. Espe
cially is it so when increasing ill health 
calls for a resort to medication. Diseases 
of the kidneys and bladder are often of 
swift growth—always of fatal tendency if 
not combatted at the outset. "We have all— 
even those of us who are not remarkably 
well instrueted—heard something of the 
danger attending Blight's disease, diabetes, 
and other diseases of the kidneys or blad
der. Let no one be foolhardy enough to 
procrastinate if he perceives the renal or-

Sansto be inactive. Hostetter'a Stomach 
utters are peculiarly adapted to overcome 

this inaction, to sufficiently stimulate, with
out exciting, the kidneys and bladder. In
finitely is this diuretic to be preferred to 
the impure and fiery stimulants of com
merce, which prove the bane of unwary 
persons with a tendency to renal troubles. 
They are likewise incomparable for dyspep
sia, debility, fever and ague, and bilious
ness. 

• 1 m 
Out of season—an empty pepperbox-

Merchant Traveler. ;. 7 

It Hood98l8ar8aparllla* 
3 BoMb7alldrogfUt».t$l;»Ixfer»5. Hate] 
&frtf e, L HOOD 4TpQ., Lowell, Many j 
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ger under it, next time fasten it open, 
blockading egress with the rest of the 
hand as one finger extends within. 
When he perches on it, draw him forth 
"little, next time tempt him to the 
perch outside a little, and so on. I n a 
short you have but to open the cage 
door, uplift a finger, and he is sure to 
fly for it; and ho may thus be called to 
any part of the room to rest on the 
familiar perch. 

Most birds learn this familiarity in a 
few days, yet there are those who will 
be two to four weeks about it. 

H§i M o 8 e s W a s a Gentleman. * 

SSme amusing stories are told of the 
wit and wisdom of London school child
ren. A class of boys in a board school 
were being examined orally in Scrip
ture. The history of Moses had for 
some time been a special study, and one 
of the examiners asked: "What would 
you say of the general character of 
Moses?" ^ 

"He was meek," said one boy. ~ ^ t 
"Brave," said another. *. /4*Wj> 
"Learned," added a third boy. 
"Please, sir," piped a pale-faced, 

neatly-clresjiedjad, "he> was a gentle
man." ~ * ^ " ~ - -*** - i~* « ^ 

"A gentleman?" asked the examiner. 
"How do you make that out?" 

The boy promptly replied in the 
same thin, nervous, voice, "Please, sir, 
when the daughters of Jethro went to 
the well to draw water the shepherds 
came and drove them away: and Moses 
helped the daughters of Jethro, and 
said to the shepherds, 'Ladies first, 
please, gentlemen."—London Christian 
World. 

Oft obscure the road that leads to health, 
Unmarked by board or sign; 
Wisdom avails not, powerless is wealth 
To sooth those aches of thine. 
But do not despair, with life there's hope, 
The cloud conceals the sun, 
With Pierce's Favorite Prescription at hand 
You life's full course may run. 

More truth than poetry in these lines, as 
thousands of ladies all over the land now 
blooming with health, testify to the great 
curative powers of Dr. Pieree's Favorite 
Prescription, adapted by much research 
and careful study to the happy relief of all 
those weaknesses and ailments peculiar to 
females. All druggists. 

1 • — 
A man cannot attempt to find out what 

i sm a woman's heart without a certain 
disturbance of his own. 

wl>e» Cab? was stek, we gar* kar Gaston* 
'Wfeat tfta was a Child, aha enad tar Caatsria, 
w8tflB#j» beoama Miaa, ah* elsng taCSaataeia. 
w^aMf"! had CaUdraa, aha gave tarn Oaatan* 

Senator Stanford's first money was 
earned digging horse-radish. That sort of 
thing is apt to make a boy smart. 

Fits: All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's 
Great Nerve Restorer. Ho Fits after first 
day's use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and 
$2.00 trial bottle free to Fit cases. (Send to 
Dr. Kline, BS1 Arch St., Fhila., Pa. 

The best way to clean a lamp chimney is 
to place it in the steam of the kettle and dry 
with chamois. 

If afflicted with sore eyes, use D». Isaaf 
Thompson's eye water. Druggists sell it 
See. 

Fish may be kept in vinegar as well as on 
ice; this also improves the flavor. 

No Opium in Piso'i Cure for Consumption. 
Cures where other remedies fail. 2&e> 

In Massachusetts there are thirty-two co 
operative banks. 

THE WONDER OF HEALING! 
For Plica. (TJe« -with Pond's Extract 

Ointment,) it is the greatest known Kenedy. 
For Bums, Scal=V, Wounds, B r a l u i 

una Sprain*, K u nneqaaled—stopping naln 
and healing in a marvelous lrmnimr. **^a «^~ 

For Innamecl and Sore Eves.—Its effect 
upon these delicate organs is simply marvelous. 

All Inflammations and Hemorrhagea 
yield to its wondrous power. 

For Vicars, Old Sores, or Open 
Wound*, Toothache, Faceaehe, Bltea 
5» xnaeeta, Sore Feet, its action upon these 
la moat remarkable. ^ ^ W W H " 

1gtS2L, ?%_<P?,*Mr *«» <*« words "PONBi. 
trade-mark on turroundincfbuff wrapper. N<m 
°&?xr™a&i%&f\~£lw&? *>** en having 
tton. It is never eotd in bulk or by measure. 
Prices, 50c., %1, % 1.75. Sold everywhere. 

CO"Otro Nsw FAXFHW WITH HUTOBT or mm 
Pmcr-UUHOHB Sure FEEE as AnucunoH so 

POND'S EXTSAGT 00., 76 6tb An., U.7. 

PAm DESTROVERI 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'8 

VEGETABLE T COMPOUND 

AMY WOMAN J~' 
Suffering from Kidney Die* 

ease or from troubles pe
culiar to her sex. 

Itt purpose it tottlyfor tht Ufttitnatt healingoj 
itsease and the relief of fain,and that tt doex mlltt 
'latmt to do, thousands tfladtes can gladly testify. 

Ithas stood the testof twenty yeanin relieving periodi
cal pain, promoting regularity of season*, and banishing 
weakness, backache and consequent nervous distress. 

Probably no other woman in the world receives so 
many "letters of thanks" as Lyon E. Pinkham, of 
Lynn, Mass Mrs B of Enfield, N. H., says: 
"I will simply say that your Vegetable Compound is all 
you recommend it to be It hat done mt Worlds of 
good." Another lady writes from Ottawa as follows: "I 
have just to-day bought the seventh bottle of your Vege
table Compound, have used two boxes of FiUs and sev
eral packages of your Sanative Wash, and think it but 
right to tellyoa how much good I derived from your medi
cines. They are a regular Godsend. All the pains 
and aches have almost disappeared, my stomach is much 
stronger too and I feel myself improved every way." 

Price 61. Sold by all " 

*5*FV. 

A Planters Experience. 
"My plantation-is i n m malar ia l dis

trict , where fever and ajrunnwawailed. 
I employ ISO handa; freoaiMattw- ha l f 
of them were s i eh . I wa« nearly die* 
courage* when I began tho a n of 

Tutt's Pills 
The result was marvel lous. My man 
became strong and hearty .and I have 
had n o f nrthur trouble* With those 
pi l l s , I would not fear to l i r e i n a n y 
swamp." £ . BIV AX, Bay on Sara, La. 

Sold Everywhere. 
Off ice . 4 4 M u r r a y S t . N e w f o r k . 

I Stories About Birds and Beasts 
Bogs can count. I knew one that 

was employed to bring in the cows to be 
milked. One morning after he had 
stood at the gate to see them pass 
through, he found one was missing, 
and he started back for it. It was not 
there, but seeing a top rail in the fence 
broken he suspected that it had gone 
over the panel, and he found the cow a 
half mile distant in a neighboringfarm. 
I knew of another that took his master 
to a distant place on the farm where a 
horse had broken his leg. I recall 
another instance which would be re
markable if animals did not reason and 
think. Almost every day a person who 
lived in the vicinity of Washington i*ode 
into the city, and he always went home 
almost helplessly drunk. The horse 
knew when his owner was in that con
dition, and ho would get down on his 
knees and haunches for him to mount, 
and would travel away slowly and stead
ily with his dninken load. If he 
chanced to be sober he would not assist 
him, but would trot away rapidly with 
his rider. My father had a dog that 
knew when Saturday came, and he 
would go a mile to the creek to meet 
him at the hour when he returned home 
that day. I knew a parrot that 
would fan the coffee given it, when it 
was too hot, and another that would 
say "put me to bed" as soon as the gas 
was lighted.—Chester (Pa.) News. 

King: Otto. 
King Otto of Bavaria's vagaries are 

of a less romantic turn than those of 
his predecessor, King Louis. In his re
treat of Nymphenbourgrwitich he never 
leaves, his latest mania is the uncon
trollable desire to shoot every peasant 
passing his gates. In order to gratify 
this crazy longing and not excite the 
king with opposition, every day at noon 
he is presented with a loaded gun and 
placed by an open window. Shortly 
after a young peasant is seen darting 
from behind a bush. The king fires and 
the peasant falls. This prowess is 
sufficient for the day. The monai ch re
tires and the victim rises to his feet and 
walks off to receive a small gratuity, 
which is the price of the above little 
comedy. Needless to say that the gun 
is loaded with blank cartridge, A 

1 • B» 

In making purchases, if a man does not 
pay down immediately he is expected to 
pay up soon. 

SOsBswa 
DAT. Banplaa worth *1 .M 

I4aes not under the horse'sieet. Writ* 
* 

Wanted fjentlfenren and Ladies to Learn Teto> 
craphlBC. Tuition notpaM unttl position ob> 
teined. Addreas Or. Vaiaauno'a CcBsao. » 
Waahli^on8t^Chioafo,Illa. 

enoppea wide open at 
the «IgBoston,Minne-
apolis, all their Suits, 
Summer Coats and 
Vests, Thin Under
wear, Light Colored 
and Straw Hats, 
marked clear down to 

cost and less. Send In your address for Bar
gains, men's all wool Suits in Blue Flannel and 
Grey mixed Cassimeres, only 46,00. 

mm 
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C-h-0-01 C-h-0-011 G-h-0-0 i 11 

Don't sneeze, sneeze, hawk, hawk, spit, 
blow, and disgust everybody with your of
fensive breath. If you have acrid, watery 
discbarges from the nose and eyes, throat 
disease, causing choking sensations, cough, 
ringing noises in head, splitting headache 
and other symptoms of nasal catarrh, re
member that the manufacturers of Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy offer, in good faith, 
1500 reward for a case of catarrh which 
they cannot cure. The Remedy is sold by 
druggists at only 50 cents. 

I , - • — — 
How to Train a Canary. 

Set the cage on a table near where 
you wish to sit; altera little conference 
with the bird, introduce a finger between 
the wires near the favorite perch, hold
ing it there patiently, yourself occupied 
with book or paper the while. Present
ly, as it shows no disposition to harm 
him, he cautiously goes up to examine 
i t Then he picks to ascertain its 
quality, maybe he fights it. That is 
well; he no longer fears it. Pay him 
with a little bird food, put him away. 
Next day try him again. He may go 
farther and light on it, or he may be 
several days getting thus familiar. Be 
patient Once this step is attained, 
vary the programme by introducing 
the finger in other spots. He will soon 
light on it at any point or angle. Then 
try the door, at first thrusting the fin-

CASTOR IA 
r ** % for Infants and Children, m 

,_ ^ > r :3 • » * - • - - — — — a a s s s a a n n i _ _ _ _ • Qfr ^# 
•«Caa*ortalaaowelladaptedtochlldranthat I CaetoHa eons Colic, OoasupatloH/ ^' 

t recommend itas superior to asyprescrintioa I 8 o n r Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, _ 
kwmatome." H. A Aaoaw, M.D^ I B 1 * t 2 2 £ l 8 » g l * * - B * F*»**» * 

-.'"-"< m 8 * Oxford 8fc,Br**lja,N.Y. | intfiout tojurloua medicatfca. 
' > ' - » > ^ . "-̂  » *• T^*1 * •* Qnrrju» Coiauvr, 18S Fulton Street. K.T. 
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INVALIDS' HOTELi»SURGICAL INSTITUTE 
V N o . 663 Main Street, BUFFALO, N. Yo« 

_ * v t < 

_ ..,.-,-,,. Not a Hospital, but a pleasant Remedial Home, organized xwilh 

A FULL STAFF;OF EIGHTEEN PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 
r - ,*-***. And exclusively devoted to the treatment of all Chronic Diseases. 
* . - J ^ ^ ^ J S ^ n l ^ H S 1 1 1 ! ^ 1 1 ! . ^ ? 8 ^"IS1** and erected to accommodate the large number of Invalids who visit Buffalo from 

ST8?* *"£# SPniJi ! ^ ^ l J ? « w e l L 5 ? f r o m i1""15" forego lands, that they may avail themselves of the professional services of 
^ the Staff of skilled specialists la medicine and surgery that compose the Faculty of this widely-celebrated institution. 

A FAIR AND BUSINESS-LIKE OFFER TO INVALIDS. 
toSreJnia^iie^asSna?^ W ^ ^ S ^ n S S w ^ f o £ c u r e ' yet who never lose an opportunity to misrepresent md^Sdeavor 
we *%£*•misre^resenffm ™« ™*^,7^2S£ b £ H &,3?" fi^T0** w e represent, and if you come and visit us, and find that 
-11 -T«»«SiP^^wi^'-V#J53F 1 w2 c 1 i~ r i* 0 ? r institutions, advantages or success, w e w i l l promptly re fund to y o u 

EL&^&Z2hi%& wTâ d^h?Sr̂ uffermrhumaiS^fa0a' lmn »0 " ^ "*m °** ̂  *** * *•*** 
N O T A L W A Y S N E C E S S A R Y T O S E E P A T I E N T S . 

By our original system of diagnosis, we can treat many chronic 
^seases Justas successfully without as with a personal con
sultation, while we are always glad to see our patienta, and 
become acquainted with them, show them our institutions, and 
familiarize them with our system of treatment, yet we have not 
seen one person in five hundred whom we have cured. The per
fect accuiaey with which scientists are enabled to deduce the 
most minute particulars In their several departments, appears 
almost miraculous, if we view ic in the light of the early ages. 
Take, for example, the electro-magnetic telegraph, the greatest 
invention of the age. Is it not a marvelous degree of accuracy 
which enables an operator to exactly locate a fracture in a sub
marine cable nearly three thousand miles long? Our venerable 
" clerk of the weather " has become so thoroughly familiar with 
«he most wayward elements of nature that he can accurately 
predict their movements. H> can sit in Washington and foretell 
what the weather will be in Florida or New Tfork as well as if 
several hundred miles did not intervene between him and the 
places named. And so m ail departments of modern science, 

what is required is the knowledge of certain 
signs. From these scientists deduce accurate con-
ovsions regardless of distance. So, also, in medi-
cax science, diseases have certain unmistakable 
signs, or symptoms, and by reason of this fact, we 
have been enabled to originate and perfect a sys-

oed. 

Hi 8 m s OF 
DISUSE. 

• • • • • •^••• i • • tem of determining, witfii the greatest accuracy, 
the nature of chronic diseases, without seeing and personall? 

COMMON1 S E N S E 

examining our patients. In recognizing diseases without a 
personal examination of the patient, we claim to possess no 
miraculous powers. "We obtain our knowledge of the patient's 
disease by the practical application, to the practice of medi
cine, of well-established principles of modern science. And it 
is to the accuracy with which this system has endowed us that 
we owe our almost world-wide reputation of skillfully treating 
lingering or chromo affections. This system of practice, an<i 

the marvelous success which has been attained 
through it, demonstrate the fact that diseases 
display certain phenomena, which, being sub
jected to scientific analysis, furnish ar-undant 
and unmistakable data, to guide the judgment 

_ . o f tho skillful practitioner aright in determining 
the nature of diseased conditions. The most ample resources 
for treating lingering or chromo diseases, and the greatest «triii. 
are thus placed within the easy reach of every invalid, however 
distant he or she may reside from the physicians making the treat, 
ment of such affections a specialty. Full particulars of our origi
nal, scientific system of examining and treating patients at a dis
tance are contained in " T h e People ' s C o m m o n Sense 
Medical Adviser ." By R. V. Pierce, M.D. 1000 pages and 
over 300 colored and other illustrations, bent, post-paid, for $1.60. 
Or write and describe your symptoms, inclosing ten cents in 
stamps, and a complete treatise, on >our particular disease, will 
re sent you, with our terms for treatment and all narticuiars. 

TO MEDICINE. 
It 18 a well-known fact, and one that appeals to the judgment of every thinking person, that the physician who devotes 

Ms whole tune to the study and investigation of a certain class of diseases, must become better qualified to treat such 
diseases than he who attempts to treat every ill to which flesh is heir, without giving special attention to any class of diseases. 
Men, in all ages of the world, who have become famous, have devoted their lives to some special branch of science, art or 
literature. 

By thorough organization, and subdividing the practice of medicine and surgery in this institution, every invalid Is treated 
by a specialist—one who devotes his undivided attention to the particular class of diseases to which the case belongs Tho 
advantage of this arrangement must be obvious. Medical science offers a vast fleld for investigation, and no physician ean. 
Within the brief limits of a life-time, achieve the highest degree of success in the treatment of every malady incident to humanity. 

OUR FIEsXiD OF SUCCESS. 
pacphlets on nervous diseases, any one of which wul be sent for 
tencents to postage stamps, when request for them is accompanied 
with a statement of a case for consultation, BO that we may know 
which one of our Treatises to send. 

We have a special Department, thoroughly 
organized, and devoted exclusively to the treat, 
ment of Diseases of Women. Every case con
sulting o Jr specialists, whether by letter or to 
person, is given the most careful and consider
ate attention. Important cases (and we get few 

„_ , which have not already baffled the wirflT of all 
the home physicians) has the benefit of a full Council, of skilled 
specialists. Booms for ladies in the Invalids' Hotel are very pri
vate. Send ten cents in stamps for our large Complete Treatise 
on Diseases of Women, illustrated with numerous wood-cuts and 
colored plates (160 pages). 

NASH, THROAT 
AND 

Lung DISEASES. 

T h e treatment of Diseases of t n e 
Atr Passages and l i a n a s , such as 
Chronic Nasal Catarrh. Laryn
g i t i s , B r o n c h i t i s . Asthma, and 
Consumpt ion , both through corre
spondence and at our institutions, consti
tutes an important specialty. 

We publish three separate books on Nasal, 
Throat and Lung Diseases, which give much valuable information, 
viz: (1) A Treatise on Consumption, Laryngitis and Bronchitis: 
price, post-paid, ten cents. (2) A Treatise on Asthma, or Phthisic, 
giving new and successful treatment; price, post-paid, ten cents. 
(3) A Treatise on Chronic Nasal Catarrh; price, post-paid, two cents. 

D y s p e p s i a , " L i v e r Compla int ,"Ob
st inate Const ipat ion, Chronic Diar
rhea, T a p e - w o r m s , and kindsed affections 
are among those chronio diseases in the suc
cessful treatment of which our specialists have 
attained great success. Many of the diseases 

affecting the liver and other organs contributing in their func
tions to the process of digestion, are very obscure, and are not 
Infrequently mistaken by both laymen and physicians for other 
maladies, and treatment is employed directed to the removal of a 
disease which does not exist. Our Complete Treatise on Diseases 
of the Digestive Organs will be sent to any address on receipt of 
ten cents to postage stamps. 

BOIGHT>S DISEASE, DIABETES, and 
kindred maladies, have been very largely treated, 
and cures effected to thousands of cases which had 
been pronounced beyond hope. These diseases are 
readily diagnosticated, or determined, by chemical 
analysis of the urine, without a personal examina-
""" ""~ "w * rally be 

study and 
tion of patients, w h o can, therefore , genera l ly 
successful ly treated at t h e i r h o m e s . The ' 

f ractice of chemical analysis and microscopical exai 
he urine in our consideration of oases, with reference to correct 

diagnosis, in which our institution long ago became famous, has 
naturally led to a very extensive practice m diseases of the urinary 
organs. Probably no other institution to the world has been so 
~ ;ely patronized by suffers from this class of maladies as the old 

world-famed World's Dispensary and Invalids' HoteL Our 
I largely 
and wo 

1 CAUTION. 

specialists have acquired, through a vast and varied experience, 
great expertness to determining the exact nature of each case, 

* and, hence, have been successful to nicely adapting their remedies 
--, for the cure of each individual case. 

These delicate diseases should be carefully treated 
by a specialist thoroughly familiar with them, and 
who is competent to ascertain the exact condition 
and stage of advancement which the disease has 

made (which can only be ascertained by a careful chemical and 
I microscopical examination of the urine), for medicines which are 
curative to one Btage or condition are known to do positive injury 

I toothers. We have never, therefore, attempted to put up anything 
ifor general sale through druggists, recommending to cure these 
diseases, although possessing very superior remedies, knowing full 
well from an extensive experience that the only safe and success
ful course is to carefully determine the disease and its progress to 
each case by a chemical and microscopical examination of the 
urine, and then adapt our medicines to the exact stage of the dis
ease and condition of our patient. 

To this wise course of action we attribute the 
marvelous success attained by our specialists to 
that important and extensive Department of our 
institutions devoted exclusively to the treatment 
of diseases of the kidneys and bladder. Thatreat-

•?meat of diseases of the urinary organs having 
constituted a leading branch of our practice at the Invalids* Hotel 
and Surgical Institute, and, being to constant receipt of numerous 
taqrunee for a complete work ort the nature and curability of these 
maladies, written to a style to be easily understood, we nave pub-< 
bshed a large Illustrated Treatise on these diseases, which wfll be 
sent to any address on receipt of ten cents to postage stamps. 

BLADDER 
DISUSES. 

O F T H E B l i A D -
T H E B L A D D E B 

I N F I J A W O T A T I O N 
D E B , S T O N E £IV * » » „ j w u j u w j u n . 
Gravel, Enlarged Prostate Gland. B e -
tent ion of Urine, and kindred affections, 
may be included among those in the cure of which 
our specialists have achieved extraordinary suo-

These are fully treated of to our illustrated pamphlet on 
Urinary Diseases. Sent by mail for ten cents in stamps. 

«,5THJCTJ ITBi :E? A N B UHINARa~FIS-
TU1VJB.—Hundreds of cases of the worst form 
of. strictures, many of them greatly aggravated 
by the careless use of instruments to the hands 

of inexperienced physicians and surgeons, causing false passages, 
urinarTftstuiav and other complications, annually consult us for 
relief and cure. That no case of this class is too difficult for the 
skill of our specialists is proved by cures reported to our illus
trated treatoos on these maladies, to wmob we refer with pride. To 
intrust this class of cases to physicians of small experience is a 

| STHICTVRE. I 

RADICAL CURE! 
OF RUPTURE, i 

HERNIA (Breach), or RUPTURE, no 
matter of how long standing, or of what size, 
is promptly and permanent ly cured by 
our specialists, w i t h o u t the k n i f e a n d 
w i t h o u t dependence upon trusses. 
Abundant references. Send ten cents for 

Illustrated Treatise. 
PILES, FISTULJE, and other diseases affecting the lower 

bowels, are treated with wonderful success. The worst cases of 
Eile tumors are permanently cured in fifteen to twenty days, 

end ten cents for Illustrated Treatise. 
Organic weakness, nervous debility, premature 

decline of the manly powers, lmoluntary vital 
losses, impaired memory, mental anxiety, absence 
of will-power, melancholy, weak back, and kin
dred affections, are speedily, thoroughly and per
manently cured. 

To those acquainted with our institutions, it is hardly necessary 
to say that the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, with the 
branch establishment located at No. 3 New Oxford Street, Londen, 
England, have, for many years, enjoyed the distinction of being 
the most largely patronized and widely celebrated institutions in 
the world for the treatment and cure of those affections which 
arise from youthful indiscretions and pernicious, solitary practices. 
, We, many years ago, established a special Department for the 
treatment of these diseases, under the management of some of 
the most skillful physicians and surgeons on our Staff, to order 
that all who apply to us might receive all the advantages of a full 
Council of the most experienced specialists. 

We offer no apology for devoting so much 
attention to this neglected class of diseases, 
believing no condition of humanity is too 
wretched to merit the sympathy and best 
services of the noble profession to which we 
belong. Many who suffer from these terrible 

diseases contract them innocently. Why any medical man, intent 
on doing good and alleviating suffering, should shun such coses, 
we cannot imagine. Why any one should consider it otherwise 
than most honorable to cure the worst cases of these diseases, 
we cannot understand; and yet of all the other maladies which 
afflict mankind there is probably ntihe about which physicians > 
ingeneral practice know so little. 

We shall, therefore, continue, as heretofore, to treat with our * 
best consideration, sympathy, and skill, all applicants who are suf
fering from any of these delicate diseases. 
HlIDCn IT Unur Most of these cases can be treated by us when 
UUnLU Al nUnt. at a distance just as well as if they were here 
ini 

WEOFFEB 
No APOLOGY. 

; WhVdidfitlielALomen 
, r t 

bfefUthI& country"use"l>ver thirteettmillion cakes of' 

Procter" & Gamble's Lenox Soap in 1886? 
guy a cakp of ̂ n o x and you will soon understand whfi 

for a large, illustrated treaties containing many testimonials. 
Epi lept ic Convul s ions , o r Fi ts . P a 

ralys i s , or P a l s y , L o c o m o t o r Ataxia . 
St. Vitas'* Dance , I n s o m n i a , or inability 
to sleep, and threatened insanity, Narvona 
Debil i ty , arising from overstudy-, excesses, and 
other causes, and every variety of nervous affec-

ition. are treated by our specialists for these diseases with unusual 
^•uoocss. See nunwrouscasee reported to our different illustrated 

Our Complete and niustrated Treatise (168 pageB) on these sub
jects is sent to any address on receipt of ten cents in stamps. 

Hundreds of the most difficult operations known 
to modern surgery are annually performed in the 
most skillful manner, by our Surgeon-special
ists. Large Stones axe safely removed from the 
Bladder, by crushing, washing and pumping them 

> ^ — — ^ — out, thus avoiding the great danger of cutting. 
Our specialists, remove cataract from the eye, thereby curing blind
ness. They also straighten cross-eyes and insert artificial ones 
when needed. Many Ovarian and also Fibroid Tumors of the 
Uterus are arrested to growth and cured by electrolysis, coupled 
with other means of our invention, whersby the great danger of 
"cutting operations to these cases is avoided. 

Especially has the success of our improved operations for Vari
cocele, Hydrocele, Fistulas, Ruptured Cervix Uteri, and for Rap
tured Perineum, been alike gratifying both to ourselves and our 
patients. Not less so have been the results of numerous operations 
for Stricture of the Cervical Canal, a condition to the female gen-
eralljnresulting in Barrenness, or Sterility, and the cure of which, 
by a safe and painless operation, removes this commonest of im
pediments to the bearing of offspring. 

A Complete Treatise on any one of the above maladies will be 
sent on receipt of ten cents to stamps. 

Although we have in the preceding para
graphs, made mention of some of the special 
ailments to which particular attention is 
given by the specialists at the Invalids' 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, yet the insti
tution abounds to skill, facilities, and ap
paratus for the successful treatment of 

_ . every form of chrome ailment, whether re
quiring for its cure medical or surgieal means. 

All letters of inquiry, or of consultation, should be addressed to 

; WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
^ "H *^ *,~*.s~ % 663 Main Street* BUFFALO, B . I V . 

I L L CHRONIC 
DISEASES 

A SPECIALTY. 
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O N S U M P T I O N 

kSTOFPEDFREE 
• wfSMM nGMOTB 

D r A J n - l O B I A f 
NntvERcrroitn 
TSPliaiilBS • • » « • « 

TI59 
« r a « a * « M m m » H 

IfBTALUSLSlf BkH M S N M i M H * i 
I M * 2 7 ^ T *3hea«fK«M^Natoi-i-
B 5 t o s s & i o ! a g : y : r . f f ^ 

OPIUM Morphine Habit Cured fa lO 
SSL8?!**!^ No."** till cares. 
Dr. J. Stephens, l^banon. Ohio. 

TONIC BITTERS 
The most Jgagant Blood farmer, Liter Isrifora. 
tor, Tonlo and Apttsoav ever known. The An* 
Bitters containing Iron ever advertiaad in AsMriea. 
UnprlaeipMI penona an indtanng to* nanst leak 
wtforfraudaTslisthat /* %r\m . V 
thefouowtiMtalfnatrrf t^kMIUiM ,-•'» 
Is oa every bonis s a l 
adts BOBS other; 

or. PACT,tenor, t^r Ttumifi inimas 

PENSIONS P^^^e^Sev? r lal lWIW II%#f a years' practice 6ocsz*» • or no fas. Write for circulars mrnl new law«. sVW.McCa«aiok>8ta»W"M «̂«».P>r *an—««.». ^ 

OasAsent Oicrebaat only) j>*wy ^awafta 

Everybody wants 'TansilVs Posea" 6s 
cigar now; they were always good bnt of lots 
they have improved. I heartily approve erf 
your way of doing business, you are sore to 
hold and increase your trade. 

A. ABKHD, Druggist, Chicago, HI 
Address R. W. TAKSITJC ft CO-, w-M 
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